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Introduction
The Australian National University is home to students from the world over, with a wide
range of interests, hobbies, and passions. The ANUSA Clubs Council boasts a membership of
nearly 150 affiliated Clubs and Societies, offering unique educational, sporting, cultural and
social opportunities to students. Clubs are brought together under ‘branches’, groups that
unify Clubs with similar purposes; whether that be to celebrate a shared love of something,
support a humanitarian or advocacy cause, or celebrate a particular culture or nationality.
Joining a Club is an excellent way to make new friends as well as get involved in campus life.
Market Day, held at the beginning of each Academic Semester in either O-Week or Bush
Week, is the best time to scope out the wide range of Clubs on campus. You can walk up to
any of the hundred or more stalls and talk to the Club’s committee members about chances
to get involved and upcoming events. It is even easier to get involved in Clubs during the
academic semester. Simply look up the Club on Facebook, or send an email to the address
listed in this booklet, in order to find out when their next event will be happening. Grab a
few friends and go along to check it out and see if it’s the Club for you!
Once you’ve been involved with the Club for some time, there will be further opportunities
to join the Club’s executive and take a role in the decision-making and event-hosting
process. The number and availability of these positions depend on each Club’s needs and
constitutional requirements. Be sure to keep an eye out for opportunities to get even more
involved with these Clubs, gain useful skills, and run awesome events for other students.
Without our many dedicated Club executive members the Clubs at ANU wouldn’t be
anywhere near as cool as they are now.
Want to keep in touch with the events happening around campus? Check out and subscribe
to the ANU ‘Events & Parties’ Facebook page, make use of the Clubs Council calendar which
you can find on the ANUSA website, and keep your eye out for posters all over ANU.
Please note that this booklet is meant to showcase the list of all ANUSA affiliated clubs as of
June 2017. For regulations and resources regarding managing your club, please visit
https://anusa.com.au/life/clubs/

If you have any outstanding questions, please do not hesitate to email
sa.clubs@anu.edu.au.
We look forward to having you involved in Clubs and hope you love your time at ANU!

Arts and Performance Branch
Clubs that fall under this branch are related to a specific area of Arts and Performance.
While some initial practice may be useful, it doesn’t necessarily mean you must be a
member to be a part of them.
The Branch Officer is Jane Dunmill and she can be contacted through sa.clubs@anu.edu.au.

ANU Za Kabuki Club
About: ANU Za Kabuki Club has been bringing traditional Japanese theatre
(kabuki) to ANU for more than 40 years. We are proud to be the longest running
kabuki club outside of Japan! Every year we put on one major performance, as well
as participate in school visits, university events and engagements with the Japanese
community. Come to learn more about Japanese culture, improve your Japanese
and gain a truly unique experience!

How do I get involved?
We do our main intake of students at the beginning of year, but there is
always room for helpers at any time of the year! You don't need to know
Japanese to join our club! Every year we have non-Japanese speaking
members of our cast who can enjoy themselves and make friends just as
much as anyone else! But for those learning Japanese, this is a great way
to improve your skills.
Email anukabuki@gmail.com for more information, and like our
Facebook page (facebook.com/anuzakabuki/) for information, photos,
videos and performance information.

ANU Dance Club
About: ANU Dance was founded to share the love of dance with both dancers and the
ANU community. We provide low-cost workshops in a variety of styles including salsa,
hip hop, swing, shuffle and jive. We are looking forward to an exciting 2017 with many
events and dance related activities to come!
We welcome those with no dance experience as well as experienced dancers. Weekly
studio times are held on Monday and Friday nights at 7.45-9.45pm at ANU Sport. So
drop in and dance with us!

How do I get involved?
For Individual session: Members dance for $2, Non-members dance for $5
Membership: $5 for the semester or $8 for the year!
If you are interested in signing up as a member, look out for our events and you can sign up with us there. For
more information or any further questions add us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/dance.anu/ Email us at: anudanceclub@gmail.com or see our new
website at: http://dance.club.anu.edu.au/ Otherwise feel free to approach any of our super friendly and
supportive committee members with any questions you may have!

ANU Music Society
About: The ANU Music Society runs an orchestra, concert band, and big (jazz) band with
no auditions. The orchestra and bands are designed to give ANU students and amateur
musicians a chance to play ensemble music in a fun and pressure-free environment. They
are open to all ANU students, ex-students, and pretty much anyone else who wants to
join an ensemble group. Rehearsals are held every week and we perform two major
concerts each semester. We also have fun social events throughout the semester. It's an
amazing way to meet new people who have the same passion for music and a fun way to
keep up or improve your music skills during university!
We are always looking for new musicians to join us of all levels and instruments. Recently we have started a
saxophone quartet so if you also want to create your own small ensembles, we are more than happy to help!

How do I get involved?
Rehearsals are held on Wednesdays from 6:30-9:30pm (~1.5 hours per ensemble) at Llewellyn Hall.
Like us on Facebook @anumusicsociety and send us a message so we can put you on our mailing list!
Email: anumusicsociety@gmail.com Instagram and Twitter: @ANUMusicSociety

Music Students' Association
About: We are primarily for people enrolled in music courses at ANU but
welcome students from all over campus. This year, we have set up peer
mentoring sessions for music students and lunchtime concerts for anyone
looking to be involved. Our major event is the music festival (En Plein Air) we put
on every year with local and interstate musicians and artists. Our purpose is to
foster a sense of community for musicians in Canberra and provide
opportunities for all ANU students to watch and participate in more live music.

How do I get involved?
Join our facebook group and shoot us a message https://www.facebook.com/anumusicstudentsassociation/
Or email us at musicstudents.anu@gmail.com

National University Theatre Society
About: The National University Theatre Society (NUTS) is ANU’s longest
running student theatre company, established in 2001, with the aim of
having several productions and multiple workshops and events per
academic year, engaging a broad cross-section of the ANU community.
NUTS gives ANU students the opportunity to direct, produce, act, and
design set, costumes and lighting.
Over the years, NUTS productions have included Jason Robert Brown’s “The Last Five Years”, Shakespeare’s
“The Tempest”, Naomi Wallace’s “One Flea Spare”, and Andrew Bovell’s “Speaking in Tongues”. Over this
time, NUTS has also organised workshops teaching students the intricacies of lighting design and set

construction. Theatre is an important part of the campus experience, and NUTS welcomes people of all skill
levels and talents to revel in it.

How do I get involved?
If you love theatre, you will love NUTS! Email: nutsanu@gmail.com Facebook: @anugoesnuts

Street Performance Academy
About: The ANU SPA is a student run society based around, you guessed it, street
performance. We meet weekly to practice and talk about what we've learnt, as well as maybe
show off some of our talents. Currently our club is made up of a mix of magicians, jugglers,
hoopers, poi enthusiasts, staff twirlers, diablo pros and all around skilled people.

How do I get involved?
Our club is open to members of all skill levels, we're always happy to teach people
completely new to their chosen craft or give pointers for more experienced
performers on how to improve.
Our website: http://www.anu-spa.com.au/
Our email: streetperformanceacademyanu@gmail.com
our facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/StreetPerformanceAcademyANU/

Interhall Arts Committee
About: IAC is comprised of Arts Representatives from each college, who organise and
run all the Interhall Arts competitions between the ANU colleges. These competitions
cover a wide range of artistic events, such as Big Night Out, Theatre Sports and 40
Hours of Film. IAC aims to promote participation in the arts at ANU,
and ultimately enhance the residential experiences of all students.

How do I get involved?
To keep up to date on IAC events, like our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/interhallarts/. If you want to get involved in IAC competitions,
have a chat to the friendly Arts Representatives at your college!

ANU Filmmakers Collaborative (ANU Film Collab)
About: Welcome to the ANU Film Collab!
The ANU Film Collab is ANU's only filmMAKING club! We're all about everything from the start
to the end of movie production in any shape, size, or aspect ratio. We welcome anyone
interested in filmmaking in any capacity - whether you're just curious or you're literally Spielberg
- and aim to provide a community for learning, sharing and collaborating on projects of any
form.

How do I get involved?
Big things are coming! Have a chat to us at our Bush Week Stall to find out more :)
Join our Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1121155177933512/
Like Our Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/ANUFilmCollaborative/
Subscribe on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJyMMXkTullDY058Cb1xzMg
Follow on Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/user62902004

ANU Choral Society (SCUNA)
About: We are the ANU choir, and we've been running for more than 50 years! We
rehearse once a week and put on a concert at the end of each semester, usually of classical
music. And you can get course credit through the School of Music for performing with us!

How do I get involved?
We are non-auditioned, so anyone is welcome to join
regardless of musical experience.
Check us out at our Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/ANUChoralSociety/) or website
(http://www.scuna.aicsa.org.au) or email the committee for more details
(scuna.committee@gmail.com)

Univibes
About: We throw parties for students around Canberra.
How do I get involved?
You can come along to the bar every Thursday where we provide the tunes.
If you're a DJ or would like to learn you can come along to one of our social
sessions. Visit our Market Day stall or go to
https://getunivibes.getqpay.com/ and purchase a membership for
discounted entry to all Univibes parties.
Join our Facebook group to stay up to date with our events and what's going on around Canberra:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8937365546/

ANU Satyros Comedy Society (Satryos)
About: The Satyros comedy society is a club that meets weekly to write and
perform sketch comedy about ... whatever really, Jesus getting called into the
principal's office, the police finally catching up with Willy Wonka, the world
championships of tic-tac-toe, are just some of the ideas we've come up with.
So come along. Whether you like watching, performing or writing, all are
welcome!

How do I get involved?
People can like our Facebook page Satyros Comedy or subscribe to our mailing list for updates about meetings
by sending their name, student number and email to satyros@outlook.com

Culture and Language Branch
The Culture and Language clubs are some of the most active and exciting clubs on campus,
with regular social meetings and big and small events held every week. Clubs in this branch
primarily benefit or represent a particular nationality, cultural group, language group, or
identity but this does not mean that membership is exclusive to people in these groups. In
fact, anyone who wants to get involved with the amazing events that clubs in this branch
run are able to sign up and have fun!
The Branch Officer is Naomi Peck and she can be contacted through sa.clubs@anu.edu.au or
directly at u5187416@anu.edu.au .

Hong Kong Students Society
About: Our club promotes Hong Kong cultures by holding different events. This year we are
lucky enough to have quite a few sponsors, including Chatime, Sumosalad, Dickson Soundbox,
Asian Groceries. Relative discount will apply by presenting our society membership card!

How do I get involved?
Link to our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/hkssanu/?ref=bookmarks
You can also join by attending our events and signing up by approaching one our society
members!

ANU Indonesian Students Association
About: The ANU Indonesian Students’ Association, is a student organization
at the Australian National University. Founded in 1981, our vision is to
become a platform that is able to provide a positive contribution to the lives
of all Indonesian students at the ANU and to promote the Indonesian studies
program that has long been a key feature of the university.
ANU ISA aims to facilitate greater bonds between the Indonesian students at
the ANU and the Indonesian community in the ACT as a whole.
As a student-run organization, the ANU ISA will strive to meet the needs of all Indonesian students and
members. We will attempt to bring "a home away from home" to all Indonesian students and
to encourage non-Indonesian students to learn and understand more about Indonesian
culture and society by holding various cultural, social, and academic events such as
conversation groups, sports games, food festival, cultural exchange festival and Hari Raya.

How do I get involved?
People can sign up for our membership by visiting our website: ppiaanu.org and fill in the
membership form, or talk directly to our representative on facebook on
https://facebook.com/ppiaanu/, our twitter: https://twitter.com/PPIAANU or our instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/ppiaanu/. Following us on our social media will also keep them
updated with our events and activities.

Singapore Students Association
Mission:
●
To create a home away from home;
●
To represent and recognise Singapore's presence at the ANU;
●
To foster community spirit by creating a fun and friendly environment for all our
members.
Types of events: Student Welcome Reception, Freshmen Networking Session,
Welcome Reception by the Singapore High Commission, Annual Night Market ,
National Day Celebration

How do I get involved?
FB Page: https://www.facebook.com/ssa.theANU/ Email: ssa.anu.au@gmail.com

ANU Japan Club
About: Sharing and promoting Japanese culture and language through events and
activities.

How do I get involved?
Email: anujapanclub@gmail.com
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ANUJAPANCLUB/

ANU French Collective
About: The ANU French Collective is for anyone with an interest in France, the
French language, French culture and other Francophone countries too. Our members
range from native speakers to those who know no French at all, yet, everyone still
manages to have an amazing time at our events. The purpose of our Collective is to
promote the French and Francophone cultures and languages to all students across
ANU and in the general Canberra community. We do this by hosting events such as
French Conversation Group, French Breakfasts, French Film Nights and other events
ranging from the classic Wine and Cheese Night to a Pétanque Picnic. Everybody has
enjoyed what we have to offer and leaves our events feeling very satisfied.

How do I get involved?
The ANU French Collective is for anyone and everyone. While speaking French at various events (French
Conversation Group) is encouraged, you don't need any French knowledge to drink French wine or eat a
croissant! We have close relationship with the Alliance Française de Canberra and the French Embassy. We
continue to work together in achieving the common goal of spreading French culture to the greater Canberra
community. Membership is $5 for students and $7 for non-students. It can be paid either on Market Day or at
any of our events. Send us an e-mail at anufrenchcollective@gmail.com, or request to join our Facebook group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/anufrenchcollective/ or by sending us a message from our website
http://anufrenchcollective.weebly.com/contact-us.html

Australian National University Korean Student Society
About: The Australian National University Korean Student Society (ANUKSS) is a
non-profit student society aimed at enhancing the university life of international and
domestic students interested in Korean culture and activities. We are different society
from KSA, which was the previous Korean society, we focus on events to interact with
as many students as possible and to inform any Korea-related events from other
organisation. Our events are divided into two, one is Korean Event and the other one
is Korean and Non-Korean Event. Korean event does not require you to be Korean,
but these events are carried out in Korean Language only. This could be the best opportunity you can get if you
are an intermediate or advanced Korean speaker.
Korean and Non-Korean Event is just like any other cultural society, but the best part of the event would be
the COOKING SESSION! We cook Korean Food and teach you how to make it :) along with some fun Korean
games and drinks! which you would not be able to learn unless you spend some time in
Korea. So far, we had Korean Night 1 and 2(held every year), Bossam Night (Korean
steamed pork belly wrap Night), Campfire, and Trip to Wollongong beach.

How do I get involved?
You can Join us whenever you want through email or Facebook page. The events will be
posted online as soon as possible to keep to updated :)
Feel free to contact us with any enquiries through anukss.executive@gmail.com OR
https://www.facebook.com/ANUKSSSINCE2016/

ANU New Zealand Students' Society
About: The ANUNZ society is an organisation for all Kiwis and lovers of everything about
New Zealand. Our purpose (as a society) aims to foster qualities and promote
experiences of Kiwi lifestyle which accommodate and bring joy and good times to those
participating in our events. Furthermore, given a large segment of Kiwis are currently
present in various capacities at ANU, (i.e.: Students, Research), our organisation doubles
as a communications network for all matters pertaining to Kiwis living in Australia,
specifically a hub for Kiwi students at ANU to engage with. Events that have been successful and have run are
(but not limited to): BBQ/Picnic's and Sports Afternoons, Rugby Screenings (i.e.: Bledisloe Cup), Movie Nights
(i.e.: Classic/Contemporary NZ Films), Joint-networking events with other organisations and societies (i.e.: NZ
High Commission and XSA, Bar Afternoon and Board Games sessions

How do I get involved?
Semester 1 2017 saw us take the first steps to re-establish our identity and architecture as a society. The most
important task (to date) was polling a survey to re-confirm and ascertain members interests (call it a mid-year
review if you may). The feedback provided was beneficial in structuring our Semester 2 2017 Event calendar
(with a particular focus on networking with other societies and organisations to host/co-host new and exciting
events whilst continuing on with the favourites everyone has loved and enjoyed. This calendar will be
launched in early July 2017 (before the start of Semester 2 2017) so for prospective members thinking about
joining and seeing what the fun is all about, what are you waiting for? Join our Facebook Group today and
what that space for the latest developments. We are excited for the opportunities that lie ahead and hope you
are too. Ka Kite Ano!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/anunz/
Come along to any one of our events (dates of Semester 2 Calendar
T.B.A) and pay a $5 membership fee to join our society.
Ali Bulbul (ANUNZ President): alimbulbul@outlook.com
Gareth Roderick (ANUNZ Secretary): u6253975@anu.edu.au
Tommy Liu (ANUNZ Treasurer): u6409902@anu.edu.au

Ekta - South Asian Students' Society
About: Ekta showcases and celebrates the culture of South Asia. We represent the
unity of the South Asian community at ANU. For many, Ekta is a home away from
home. For others, it's a chance to immerse yourself in a different culture.
We host a range of events from South Asian movie screenings and cultural nights to
raging parties and the famous Ekta Ball.

How do I get involved?
Keep up to date with our events by liking us on Facebook. https://www.facebook.com/ektasociety/
For a bit of laughter, follow us on Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/anuekta/
To know more about us and get involved, give us a message on Facebook or email us at
ektasociety2017@gmail.com

The Australian National University Thai Association
About: ANUTA aims to foster a community for both Thai students at ANU and those
who are interested in Thai culture and language. We help to facilitate the integration
of Thai students into ANU and Canberra, as well as promote an appreciation of the
vibrancy and richness of Thai culture, through our exciting events throughout the
year. These include our Welcome Thai food Potlucks at the start of each semester,
trips around Canberra with the ANUTA family, and several opportunities to get
involved in cultural events and workshops. Our ties with the Royal Thai Embassy in
Canberra and the Thai Temple also allows our members to engage with the wider Thai
community and experience Thai traditions and culture.

How to get involved?
ANUTA members will also have access to exclusive promotions and receive emails from us on more
opportunities, such as volunteering with us, to become involved in the Thai community.
For further information about us and our upcoming events, like our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/ANUThaiAssociation for updates, or send us an email at executive.anuta@gmail.com,
especially if you’re interested in becoming a member!

ANU Taiwanese Students Association
About: Our goal is to become a platform for all "Taiwan-Loving" people at ANU to get to
know each other and help each other.

How do I get involved?
To find out more about TSA's events, find us on our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/tsa.anu/
Fan page: https://www.facebook.com/anutaiwanesestudents/
If you have any queries or would like to get involved, let us know at:
tsa.anu@gmail.com

Indian Students Association (InSA)
About: The Indian Student’s Association (InSA) is a non-profit
organization aimed at facilitating a space of sharing for the
students of the Australian National University away from their
homes. InSA is thus a celebration of the spirit of commensality
among students coming from different cultural, ethnic and
religious backgrounds. InSA believes in building an environment of collaboration where students from all
across the globe can come together and work towards a greater good.
Come and be part of this new initiative, and experience a change you have never witnessed before.
InSA is our way of commemorating and recognizing the diversity that has been the core of India’s unity, by
breaking the walls of parochialism and creating a common platform of exchange. We at ANU hope to uphold
the spirit of peace, love, mutual respect among its affiliates and promote a healthy dialogue on issues and
concerns that affect us as Indians, and as members of a larger collective of ANU Students.

How do I get involved?
It is a community open to all and not restricted to Indians.
To become a member: https://qnectapp.com/~insa4u
Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/InSA.ANU/
Our email address: insaatanu@gmail.com

ANU Korean Pop Culture (ANU K-Pop Club)
About: The ANU K-Pop Club aims to be a hub in promoting and appreciating all
aspects of Korean Pop Culture within the ANU and the wider community. The Club
runs many events, including regular events such as K-Pop dance class and Korean
language class, as well as K-Pop themed events involving sports, games, trivia, food
and much more! The Club, being the first established and most active K-Pop Club
within Canberra, engages often with the wider community and provides various
opportunities for its members to perform at various events and collaborations with
other clubs and societies.

How do I get involved?
ANU K-Pop Club has a very diverse and colourful demographic of
members. The Club welcomes people of all backgrounds and
institutions, with all levels of interest in K-Pop.
The ANU K-Pop Club has various channels of social media:
Email: anukpopculture@gmail.com
Facebook page: @anukpopculture YouTube Channel:
/anukpopculture Instagram: anu_kpop Snapchat: anu_kpop

Malaysian Students' Organisation (MSO)
About: MSO is not just a club for Malaysian but a club for all ANU students that likes and
wants to know more about Malaysia. MSO aims to provide a sense of belonging for all those
Malaysian studying in ANU while promoting our unique culture and diversity to all ANU students
through a range of events and activities. We usually organise social events such as Welcoming
Reception, MSO Bonfire, MSOlympics and MSO Ball which brings all our members from different
culture and background together. In our events, we try our best to provide typical Malaysian
food which is delicious and hard to get here in Canberra. Our committee is friendly, warm and
approachable. We work well together as a team with the same goal - to let more people know about Malaysia.

How do I get involved?
People can sign up at the MSO booth during Market Day in Semester 1
and 2. Our membership fees are $5 for the whole year and $3 for one
semester (mainly for July Intake). By becoming our members, they can
enjoy a lot of benefits such as having discounts at our partners'
restaurants, attending our event which normally food is provided for
free and also internship opportunities back in Malaysia. Our club is
open for all ANU students regardless of nationality.
We can be reached through: MSO email: msoanu@gmail.com Facebook: www.facebook.com/MSO.at.ANU
Instagram: MSO_ANU Snapchat: mso_anu

Middle Eastern Culture Society
About: The ANU Middle Eastern Culture Society is focused on celebrating the many cultures
of the Middle East and educate others about them. We hold a variety of events a year such as
movie nights, cooking classes and ambassador visits. As part of MECS you will gain a deeper
understanding of the Middle East region and the vast history it has to offer.

How do I get involved?
If you have any questions or would like to join, please message us via our Facebook page by searching ANU
MECS or following the link: https://www.facebook.com/anumecs/
Or send us an email at: anumecsociety@gmail.com

ANU German Society
About: We provide a platform where those who are interested in German
culture, language, festivities, food and so forth, can gather, through various
educational and social events. No prior German is required and we have
activities which cater for all levels of German, from beginner to advanced!
Regular events include a casual conversation group, a German Move Night,
German/Swiss/Austrian embassy visits, celebratory events and many more!
Please stay tuned!

How do I get involved?
We will be at Bush week market day and also many food events on campus, so please pay us a visit to join our
club! Alternatively, attend any conversation groups or movie nights to sign up immediately!
Contact details: Email: anugermansociety@gmail.com or
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ANUGermanSociety/

Australian National University Filipino Association
About: Founded in 2014, the Australian National University Filipino Association
(ANUFA) is an organization composed of undergraduate and graduate
students, researchers, teachers, and short-term research scholars, who are
working or have worked in Australia. Most of our members are recipients of
different scholarships including the Australia Awards Scholarship, Australian
National University Scholarship, Asian Development Bank Scholarship and
other private company scholarships.
The Association aims to: Promote awareness of Filipino society and culture at the Australian National
University and the Canberra community; Support Filipino students and students interested in the Philippines
at the Australian National University by providing a social and intellectual forum for the discussion of
Philippine issues, society and culture in Australia and abroad; Sustain organized interest in the Philippines in
Canberra through meaningful and mutually beneficial linkages with external groups and organizations in
Australia and abroad.

How do I get involved?
You can contact us through our email: anufa.execom@gmail.com
And visit our social media websites as well:
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/ANUFilipinoAssociation/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ANUFilipinoAssn/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/anufilipinoassociation/

El Club de Español (ANU)
About: El Club de Español (ANU) is the Australian National University's official
Spanish club. We aim to promote cross-cultural relations between native
speakers, students and those interested in the Spanish and Latin American
culture in a social and fun-filled atmosphere. We hold regular events including
a weekly Conversation Circle on Wednesdays 5:30-6:30 in the Brian Kenyon
Student Space (during semester). Come along if you're interested in practicing
your Spanish in an informal environment or want to make some awesome new
friends! Beginners to native speakers welcome!

How do I get involved?
Join our Facebook group (search Club de Español ANU). For any questions feel
free to contact the club at: anuspanishclub@gmail.com.

Vietnamese Students' Association
About: ANU VSA is an all-inclusive, apolitical society, with a strong focus on the culture and
the people of Viet Nam. If you are looking for a society which represents all Vietnamese
culture, regardless of which background you come from and which is committed to
representing your interests and building outreach to other ANU students, you have come to
the right place. ANU VSA is the flagship ANU group for Vietnamese Students. We run banh mi
nights, pho nights, karaoke night, workshops to foster interest in Vietnamese culture like a
travel info night and language workshop.

How do I get involved?
Anyone is welcome to contact us through our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/ANUVietnamStudents/ or through our email anuvietnamstudents@gmail.com

Asian Students in Australia Association (ASIAA)
About: Founded in 2012, ASIAA was established to be a melting pot of
cultures, drawing in students who want to embrace the Asian culture,
regardless of their backgrounds. Members of the society can range from Asian
international students who simply miss the comforting cuisines and friends
from home, to students with no Asian heritage whatsoever, but want to hit if
off on the dance-floor with people just as crazy as them about Big Bang's new
release. Mainly however, ASIAA draws in the kids who grew up Asian in a
predominantly Western society. Growing up Asian in Australia can be hard and it's comforting to meet friends who can relate to your childhood stories. More than that though, it’s
exciting to be surrounded by a group of people who are not only unafraid to embrace the myriad of identities
out there, but actually be proud to express their own Asian roots and identities in Australia. ASIAA is filled with
students who have a passion to take advantage of the best of the two worlds their unique background has
made them adapt to. There are countless societies on campus, but come to any of ASIAA's events, and you’ll
see exactly why we stand out. With a fusion of both worlds where East meets West, we present monthly
POPASIAA Nights held at the Mooseheads Nightclub, where top KPOP (Korean Pop) hits are remixed with
thumping electrical Western influences. ASIAA's fancier annual events, like the ASIAA Boat Cruise and Cocktail
Night are created with exotic themes ranging from 'A Night in Saigon’ to 'The Five Elements'.

But the ability to transform the best traditions and cultures from two worlds is not ASIAA's best asset. Rather,
it is the people who form a part of the society. Member numbers are growing rapidly at the turn of each new
event - but regardless of how big the society's member base grows, our humble beginnings will always keep
constant ASIAA’s big-family feel.

How do I get involved?
Any student at ANU is more than welcome to join or get involved in our
society! Although this society is more targeted towards Asian students,
ASIAA proudly celebrates ANU's diverse cultures. All of our events are
open to any student that is interested in what we do.
Please keep in touch with any of these platforms:
Email: anuasiaa@gmail.com Facebook: www.facebook.com/ANUASIAA/
Instagram: www.instagram.com/asiaa.anu Snapchat: anuasiaa

ANU Traditional Chinese Culture Association
About: TCCA holds weekly events in various aspects related with traditional culture
of China nation (Wushu, Tai Ji, Drama performings, Crosstalk, Calligraphy, Board
games and the most anticipated--- delicious Chinese food!!!). There will also be
Cultural exhibitions, Food festivals and opportunities to join Wushu or Drama
performances.
You don’t need to be professional or experienced. Just come and join us with your
interests and passion! Here we provide a convenient platform for everyone who is
interested in Chinese culture to share and learn substantially.
Meet your new friends and make some memories!

How do I get involved?
$5 membership fee per semester, you can either leave a message on Facebook
or send us an email. (ᵔᴥᵔ)
Nominate yourself to join our committee if you feel you are talented in any
aspect of traditional Chinese culture, or if you have good ideas to hold
meaningful activities!
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TCCA2016/; Email: anutcca@gmail.com

Papua New Guinea Canberra Student Association
About: The Papua New Guinea Canberra Students Association (PNGCSA) was formed with the intention of
strengthening and maintaining social, professional and academic links amongst the
Papua New Guinean student community from the various institutions and for the
students to have a medium of where they may raise any concerns or issues they have
while studying in the Australian Capital Territory.

How do I get involved?
People are usually involved through emails from the executives at
pngcsa.exec@gmail.com. Other updates can be found on our Facebook page; PNG
Canberra Students Association.

Discipline Branch
The Discipline Branch contains clubs that provide a benefit to and represent students of a
college, school, or academic area. Discipline clubs offer exciting social and academic events
and opportunities for all students from all academic backgrounds.
The Branch Officer is Mariana Segaram and she can be contacted through
sa.clubs@anu.edu.au or directly at u5805888@anu.edu.au.

ANU Marketing & Advertising Society
About: We’re the ultimate resource for ANU students looking to break
into the marketing and advertising industry!

How do I get involved?
Send us a message on our Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/ANUMarketingAdvertisingSociety/

ANU Criminology Society
About: We organise social and academic events throughout the year, so you guys can
learn from the mistakes of past students, get connected with other individuals in the field,
and have some fun throughout your time at uni.

How do I get involved?
Email: crimsoc.anu@gmail.com

Facebook; ANU Criminology Society

Twitter; @ANUCriminology

The Cross-Disciplinary Students Academy (XSA)
About: The XSA aims to encourage curiosity by facilitating discussion and collaboration
between students from all disciplines. With unique access to students from across the
university, the XSA provides opportunities to explore problems from a cross-disciplinary
perspective. We run daily lunchtime discussions to do just that, and the questions we pose
vary from “What is the ‘best’ fruit?” to “When should we lie to children?” to “Would time
travel be ethical?” and far more. We offer weekly clubs for more specific interests: Q&A
Viewing and Discussion, Short Story Book Club, TED Talk Viewing and Discussion, and Nerdmelt
Theatre. We also organise XSACs; 'courses’ in which students
will explain the fundamentals of an area of interest to them.

How do I get involved?
Facebook Group: www.facebook.com/groups/anuxsa/
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/ANU.XSA/
Email: anuxsa.contact@gmail.com (for general contact and
member sign up)

ANU Earth and Marine Science Society
About: Our club is specifically run for students studying Earth and Marine Science at
the ANU's Research School of Earth Sciences.
Events run through the society are some the best ways to make exciting new
friendships and connections within the RSES as it brings many different people
together! We run BBQs. Trivia Nights and Drinks for Earth Science students and faculty
members, aiming to enhance the social experience of the department.

How do I get involved?
If you are ever around the RSES come and say hi! We live up in the Honours Student Room in the J8 building.
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/anuems/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
Join the Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/anu.emsc/

ANU Chemistry Society (ChemSoc)
About: Welcome to the ANU Chemistry Society!
Do you enjoy blowing things up and playing with dangerous chemicals?
Are you a Mark Ellison fanboy/girl? Do chemistry jokes amuse you?
Then join our group to partake in chemistry awesomeness, and stay
informed about our delicious BBQs, interesting public lectures, rowdy
revision tutorials, loose lab
coat party, our spectacular annual ball and all the other
exciting events we have planned for this year.
Annual membership is $5 and open to everyone!

How do I get involved?
Email: chemistry.society.anu@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ANUChemSoc/

The Australian National University Society for Environmental Sciences
About: The Australian National University Society for Environmental Sciences, or EnviroSoc for short, is a
nonprofit society for students to connect and network. The society plans to bring students studying
Environmental Science related courses closer together and to provide a platform for students to assist and
learn from one other.
The aims of EnviroSoc are:
(a) To provide a bridge between environmental related sciences (ENVS, EMSC, etc.)
across the campus for students to network and assist one another across different
but related fields.
(b) To provide a platform where members can organise study groups on social
media with other members that may or may not be known to them. This is to assist
members in Environmental Science related courses who do not have many friends
within their courses to receive help through study sessions and make new friends
in the process.

(c) To provide events open to members on a basis and date voted on by members within polls on the social
media platform. These events are study groups, and networking nights with relevant professionals in the
Environmental Science industry.
Students that are not in relevant courses but are interested in Environmental Science are also encouraged to
join the society if they wish to learn more of the topic from current students and participate in discussion,
both online and in person.

How do I get involved?
EnviroSoc is new and still growing! If you wish to join the team and help make a difference please do not
hesitate to contact us at envirosoc.anu@gmail, we are always looking for more passionate team members!
Also follow our Facebook page for more information and updates on events:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/envirosoc.anu/

Actuarial Finance Economics Commerce Students' Society (AFEC)
About: AFEC's vision is to provide students with insight into, and
competitive advantage when applying for career opportunities in
professional industries. Our society targets a multitude of disciplines
within and extending beyond those degrees offered in the CBE.
We aim to fast-track students’ career paths by providing them with the
skills necessary to communicate and excel in the corporate world through
our annual Graduate Seminar and guest speakers. Furthermore, we
enable students to socialize with firm representatives outside an
academic atmosphere and in a more relaxed environment by hosting our
annual networking events including Corporate Cocktails, Careers Fair, and
the Actuarial trip to visit firms in Sydney, as well as countless on-campus
events with our sponsors. AFEC is proudly sponsored by some of the most prestigious international
organisations.
We also aim to promote social engagement within the ANU, and foster meaningful relationships. Our major
social events include the AFEC Welcome Party, Trivia Night, and a
glamorous annual Ball.
Through social media, AFEC provides a platform to exchange
information between students and potential employers. We provide all
students in our membership base with information relating to graduate
opportunities, internships and competitions, so all students can
maximise their chances in securing their dream job upon graduation.

How do I get involved?
Students can sign up to be a member at our O-week or Bush-week stalls. They can keep with what AFEC is up
to via our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/ANUAFEC/
For those interested in joining the committee, AFEC recruits new committee members at the end of every year
by application.

International Law Society (ILS)
About: The ANU International Law Society aims to provide students with new
and exciting ways of engaging with international law. From a variety of
publications to international law competitions to submissions on how we study
international law at ANU, the ANU ILS aims make international law available and
interesting to all.

How do I get involved?
Email: www.anuils.com

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ANUILS/

Anthropology, Biological Anthropology, Archeology & Cultural Heritage Society
(ABACUS)
About: We are a society run by students in order to increase participation in
the local and global Archaeological and Anthropological landscape.
As a society, our mandate on Campus is to:
a) Increase student attendance to Archaeological/ Anthropological themed
lectures by creating a bridge between the lecturers, societies and students.
Societies include but are not limited to the Friends of the Classics Museum
and the Canberra Archaeological Society as well as any and all lectures
organized and run by the Archaeology and Anthropology department at the
ANU or any and all lectures at the ANU with Archaeologically/
Anthropologically themed presentations.
b) Create a student society run by students
and catering to the development of
Archaeological/ Anthropological thought and future careers. This includes
meetings with guest lectures, organized field trips and Q & A sessions about
job and future research prospects.
c) Create a resource base of volunteer students available to any lecturers,
PhD students, or societies that can offer credited experience or education
on the subjects of Archaeology/ Anthropology/ Biological Anthropology and
Heritage Studies
Our publication team produces the ABACUS magazine, which is a biannual
publication. It aims to produce work by the undergraduate, post-graduate,
and faculty in Anthropology, Biological Anthropology, Archaeological, and
Cultural Heritage fields from the Australian National University. The last four
issues can be seen here: https://issuu.com/abacusanu

How do I get involved?
Email Address: abacusanu@gmail.com
Website: https://abacusanu.wordpress.com
Special interest Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/abacusanu/
General Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/174881682636801/
Twitter Page: https://twitter.com/ABACUS_ANU Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abacus_anu/

ANU Actuarial Society (ASOC)
About: ANU Actuarial Society is a newly founded student-based non-profit society which aims to increase
awareness and career opportunities with relevant industries. Our targeted audience is largely the Actuarial
student body, both undergraduates and postgraduates, as well as anyone who is interested in the relevant
fields.
What do we aim to do?
1. Raise awareness and provide info regarding exemptions, pathway options and other
relevant information to the Actuarial discipline
2. Foster a closely working network of Actuarial students and possibly cooperating with
other universities
3. Reduce the gap between Actuarial students and the relevant industry, providing career
information, experiences and opportunities to connect students with firms
4. Assist current students with both technical skills and soft skills such as
communicational skills

How do I get involved?
Come visit us during our week or send us a message on Facebook or drop
us an email at info.anuasoc@gmail.com if you have any queries. We take
pride in serving good food at all of our events!!

Fenner School Society
About: The Fenner School Society (FSS) is run by students of the Fenner School of
Environment and Society for all ANU students. We run
events on campus such as bonfire nights, movie nights,
careers panels, and our annual cocktail night.

How do I get involved?
Email us at fennerschoolsociety@gmail.com or join our Facebook group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/9137826895/

ANU Commerce Collective
About: The joint product of former FINSOC and the Trading and Investment Collective,
ANU Commerce Collective was founded in 2017 with the purpose of providing a broader
view of the finance industry to our members.
Whilst still retaining a key focus in the areas of finance and investing, our society has
additionally incorporated areas of financial consulting and case competitions to our members. We provide a
focus on student development through financial workshops, professional
networking opportunities and the ability to challenge our understanding
through inter-university case competitions across Australia.

How do I get involved?
Sign up: http://anucc.getqpay.com/
FB: https://www.facebook.com/ANUCommerceCollective/

ANU ASEAN Society
About: ANU ASEAN Society's purpose at ANU is to encourage the culture and studies of
Southeast Asia. These objectives are achieved through the creation of cultural events and our
academic public lectures. On top of this, we are heavily involved with the other Southeast
Asian clubs on campus and in Canberra such as the Cambodian Students Association in
Canberra, Indonesian Students Association, Laos Students Association in Canberra, Malaysian
Students Organisation, Singapore Students Association, ANU Filipino Association, ANU
Myanmar Students Association, ANU Thai Association, and the Vietnamese Students
Association. In tying together these clubs, we encourage collaborative events, information sharing and
network creation.

How do I get involved?
You can contract anuaseanexecutive@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/ANUASEANSoc/

ANU Association for Defence & Security Studies (ADSS)
About: The ANU Association for Defence & Security Studies aims
to promote the study of security, defense and strategy at the ANU.
Throughout the year, the ADSS holds a variety of events including
academic, career-based and social events. The association is a
fantastic way of gaining a wider understanding of international and
Australian security, through collaboration with your lecturers,
tutors, peers and organisations external to the ANU.
While the ADSS does focus on the study of defense and security– the society is not just for those studying
those particular subjects. If you have an interest in strategy, security or defence – whether you are an
undergraduate, postgraduate, studying a Bachelor of International Security Studies or something completely
different – the ADSS is the place for you!

How do I get involved?
To join ADSS, either come along to one of our events and sign up in person or make an online payment to the
bank details found on our Facebook page (ANU Association for Defence & Security Studies - ANU ADSS). To
make an online payment please ensure that you include your student number in the description of your
payment. You will receive an email to your student account that will confirm your membership to ADSS once
your payment has been processed. Membership to ADSS is just $5 for the entire year, so get involved in your
student community today and make the most out of your time at the ANU!

The Australian National University Biology Students’ Society (ANU BioSoc)
About: The ANU Biology Society aims to bring together undergraduate and
postgraduate students who study and/or have an interest in biology for social
and academic events. The purpose of the society is to help students become
more engaged with biology at the ANU and provide opportunities for members
to further their interest. Biology is a really broad discipline so we cater for a wide
range of people. The events that we run include social BBQs with the Research School of Biology, nature walks

such as Spotlighting on Black Mountain, a trip to the zoo, study evenings and public lectures by post graduate
students. We also run our annual cocktail night and collaborate with many other science
societies to provide events for our members.

How do I get involved?
Membership to the society is $5 which provides free entry to all minor events and
discounted entry to major events. You can sign up at Market Day and at any event the
society runs.
The email address for the society is biology.society.anu@gmail.com so if you have any
questions, please feel free to direct them there and a member our committee will get
back to you as soon as possible.
Our Facebook page which is where most of our communication with members and where our events are
advertised is: https://www.facebook.com/ANUBiologySociety/ Feel free to send a message to the page as well.

ANU Southeast Asia Society (SEASoc)
About: ANU's hottest place to discuss and learn about Southeast Asia! We aim to
build knowledge about Southeast Asia throughout the ANU community by hosting
'reflections on' and 'reactions to' changes in the region - these usually take the form
of lectures, study groups and themed chats.

How do I get involved?
Here are links to the Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/217039692097070/
To the Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/ANUSEASOC/

ANU Physics Society (PhySoc)
About: The ANU Physics Society is a primarily social society for physics students and
anyone with an interest in physics. We run trivia nights, public lectures, study events,
weekly discussion sessions with Tim Tams, and loads more. If you want to meet
others with a passion for physics, get connected with research on campus, or just
have a great time in a relaxed social environment, then come visit our next event!

Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/ANUPhysicsSociety/

PPE Students' Society
About: The PPE Society is a club that aims to unite all PPE students and foster an engaged and
connected cohort. We organise social events, educational guest lectures, and advocate on the
behalf of PPE students. In the past, we've organised talks on a wide range of topics like
democracy, scarcity, and climate change, we've hosted a fancy end of year cocktail party for all
PPE students, and we've lobbying for changes to be made to the structure of the BPPE program.
If you're a PPE student or just interested in the discipline of PPE, we'd love for you to join us.

How do I get involved?
If you're interested in knowing what's next for PPE Society, you can like our Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/anuppe/
You can also buy a membership online from $5 through QPay: http://ppesociety.getqpay.com/

Computer Science Students' Association (CSSA)
About: The CSSA is the organisation for computing students at ANU.
We run a variety of events throughout the year, including: Educational
study events, Themed social Events, Technical Talks and Workshops, Tech
Trips, Careers Fair, and of course, the renowned Epic Games Night!
We're also responsible for the CS Common Room (CSIT N102), a space to
socialise and talk with other CS and Non-CS students, get some work
done, or just chill out with some drinks provided by our vending machine.

How do I get involved?
Club is open to anyone, don't have to be a CS student to join and participate. The common room is inclusive to
any student too. You can buy membership in the CSSA common room in CSIT room N102 or at all CSSA Events.
Join the page https://www.facebook.com/anucssa/
Join the volunteer group https://www.facebook.com/groups/anucssa.volunteers/
Join the discussion group https://www.facebook.com/groups/anucssa/
Email Us: anucssa@anu.edu.au

ANU Science Communication Society (SciComm Soc)
About: Do you like science? Do you like talking about science? Want to learn how to do it in a way that
makes people go WOW!? The Science Communication Society is here for you!
We have links to many communicators both here at campus and more broadly across Australia. We also
like to run fun little sciency events like movie nights, barbeques and Dalek runs.

How do I get involved?
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/152689264826837/

ANU Psychology Society
About: The ANU Psychology Society aims to provide a friendly social
network for students and staff studying at the ANU, primarily in the
academic field of psychology but also other academic areas. We desire
to enrich your knowledge, expand your horizons, challenge your mind
and support your learning regarding psychology. All members of the ANU Psychology Society will have the
opportunity to participate in social events designed to encourage people to socialise with fellow psychology
students. In addition to providing support and help to students who need it, there will also be a meet-andgreet with the school to kick off the academic year, academic lectures, psychology careers night, our annual
psychology ball and many other opportunities to encourage peer friendships, broaden university experience
and to ensure a fun-filled university life. You don’t have to be a psychology student to join the society. All you
need is curiosity!

How do I get involved?
Facebook Page : https://www.facebook.com/ANU.Psychology.Society/ $2 to join for students and nonstudents: http://anupsychsocmemberships.getqpay.com Want to contact us? Email us at
psychsoc.anu@gmail.com Come find us at PSYCH SPACE in Peter Baume building (#42) Room 2.10, we are
open Monday-Thursday 10am-2pm.

International Relations Society
About: The IR Society runs educational events, careers seminars and embassy visits as well as
some great socials for students studying or interested in international relations. IR Society
events are a great way to learn more about current issues in international relations issues. Our
embassy visits give students an inside look at what life as
a diplomat is really like and our careers events equip you
with the skills you need to pursue your IR passion.

How do I get involved?
Like our Facebook to get updates on all our events and email us about
becoming a member to get exclusive access to embassy visits.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/irsociety
Email: ir.society@anu.edu.au

The Australian National University Chinese Business Collaboration (ANU CBC)
About: ANU CBC is dedicated to serving Chinese international students in the CBE and
developing well-rounded leaders by bridging Australian and Chinese business
communities, encouraging career exploration and advancing the study of business within
and beyond the university. We run vocational
lectures, social events and other events

How do I get involved?
We have a wechat public account: @anucbc
Follow Facebook: ANU Chinese Business Collaboration.

ANU Engineering Students Association (ESA)
About: The ANU Engineering Students Association (ANUESA) is a non-profit student
organisation run by the students, for the students. We’re here to ensure that you have
the best university experience possible! Our associations role within your time here at
ANU can be split into 3 broad categories; academic, social and professional. As well as
being an integral part of the course feedback loop within CECS we also organise a myriad
of events for our members. Each year we hold countless BBQs, a Careers Fair, Trivia
Nights, Engineering Majors and Honours Information Sessions, a Ball, sports matches and
not to mention our famous Bar Nights! Membership is open to all students.

How do I get involved?
Grab your membership today via QPay - http://esamemberships.getqpay.com/
And don't forget to like our Facebook Page to stay up-to-date with all of our
event: https://www.facebook.com/anuesa/
If you have any questions about our society and what we do, or just want to say
hi, please feel free to reach out to us via our Facebook Page or via email:
anu.esa@anu.edu.au

College of Asia and the Pacific Students' Society (CAPSS)
About: CAPSS (College of Asia and the Pacific Students’ Society) is a
representative organisation for students studying with the College of Asia and
the Pacific (CAP) or who are generally interested in the region. We are a point
of advocacy and liaisonship between students and CAP administration. We
also facilitate a variety of educational and social events throughout the year. For example, last year we hosted
a DFAT panel and a lecture on the rise of India as a global security power, and hosted a formal ball in the
National Museum.
CAPSS has always striven to provide value to its members, which has manifested in the form of reduced ticket
prices to events, and early access to these tickets. This year is no different. This year we are partnered with
Gods Café and Bar to give members cheaper prices on coffee and lunch-deals. You can get all of these benefits
(advocacy, cheap tickets to awesome educational and social events, and sweet deals at Gods Café and Bar) for
a meagre $5 membership fee. So, if you want to spend the best value
$5 of your life, go to http://capssmembership.getqpay.com/ and join
our awesome society!

How do I get involved?
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/ANUCAPSS/
QPay membership portal: https://capssmembership.getqpay.com/

Frank Fenner Foundation Student Association (FFFSA)
About: FFFSA is a non-partisan student association that strives to create a Biosensitive
ANU by driving student action, and by bridging the gap between current research on
biosensitivity and all people on campus. This year, we are launching our initiative to
create a Plastic Free ANU as part of a longer-term plan to create a biosensitive campus.
The Plastic Free ANU initiative aims to both decrease our need and use of plastics by
providing helpful ways to transition away from some plastic products as much as
possible. We are especially looking at decreasing the need for single-use plastics on campus such as bags, cups
and cutlery. Generally, biosensitivity does not just concern environmental sustainability and human
populations’ ever-increasing use of resources and discharge of wastes, but is also about how social and
economic factors must be considered as well. Taking these three factors into account at all levels of society will
lead to more equitable communities at both local and global scales, and means that we can live as healthy
people on a healthy planet.

At a campus-level scale, FFFSA acts to help create such a biosensitive society by initiating projects such as a
Plastic Free ANU. For interested students and members, the benefits of joining FFFSA are the ability to learn
more and participate in our activities, and our link with the Frank Fenner Foundation and its decades of
advocacy for a biosensitive society. Our events and Facebook page are about increasing awareness of the
various aspects of biosensitivity, and how individuals can make changes to their lifestyles that are better for
the environment, whilst being aware that for students, being environmentally friendly isn’t necessarily cheap.

How do I get involved?
People can join by visiting and liking our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/fffsa.anu/ and clicking on the sign up button there.
To contact us, we can be messaged via our Facebook page or our email at
fffsa@anu.edu.au

Australian National University Medical Students' Society (ANUMSS)
About: SUPPORT, REPRESENT, ENTERTAIN
The Australian National University Medical Students’ Society (ANUMSS) was founded in
2004. It prides itself as the peak representative and advocacy body for ANU Medical
School Students across all year levels. Our goal is to “Support, Represent, Entertain” the
student body. With a team of dedicated committee members elected each year by our
peers, we provide ongoing academic and advocacy support for medical students. In
addition, we provide state and national representation at Australian Medical Students'
Association (AMSA) events, and active participation at the ACT Australian Medical
Association (AMA) Council meetings.
We also work closely with the Medical Education Unit at the ANU Medical School to ensure that our MChD
program is of the highest standards and that our graduates
have equal work opportunities in the very competitive
medical field.
One of the main highlights each year is the exciting social
calendar organised by ANUMSS to complement students’
time at medical school. These events not only offer students
a chance to de-stress, but also a relaxed environment to
socialise with other year groups and establish lifelong
friendships.

How do I get involved?
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/ANU.Medical.Students.Society/ Website: www.anumss.org

ANU Korean Postgraduate Society (ANU KPS)
About: ANU Korean Postgraduate Society aims to promote good fellowship among Korean
postgraduate students as well as Korean alumni and staff.

How do I get involved?
Please, find our Facebook page from this link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/anukps/

ANU Agricultural Society (AgSoc)
About: The core objective of the society is to fill a longstanding vacant space in the
ANU student learning experience regarding Agriculture. It does so in three ways:
Integrating students into local and regional agricultural businesses; Offering students
the opportunity for practical learning experiences in the rural sector of the
Australian economy; and facilitating and developing sustainable relationships
between the ANU student body and rural enterprises.
We believe that as a statutory organisation located within the ‘Bush Capital’, the
ANU has a responsibility to educate students about Australia’s agricultural sector;
and we as a committee are capable of fulfilling that.To get involved, just drop us a
line.

National Security Students and Alumni Association (NSAA)
About: The National Security Students and Alumni Association
(NSSAA) was created for the benefit of current, former, and even
prospective National Security College (NSC) students, as well as NSC
staff and the wider ANU student body. We are a newly accredited
group that seek to engage in regular social activities such as movie
nights, trivia nights, and other casual gatherings, where members,
their partners and interested visitors can not only have fun, but also
exchange information and discuss current events. Additionally, the NSSAA runs more formal proceedings such
as its recent successful Middle East Ambassador’s Panel, where members and others can hear from and
interact with relevant industry and academic representatives. The NSSAA also provides a discreet avenue for
current NSC students to optionally seek counselling and provide feedback on their current courses at any time,
with any feedback being aggregated and anonymised before being communicated to the NSC.
Through these and other activities, the NSSAA’s ambition is to create an informal network of NSC students,
alumni, and staff, along with national security practitioners, industry and other interested persons.

How do I get involved?
Membership of the NSSAA is free and open to all ANU students and
alumni. People can sign up for membership either via email or at
events. Non-members are welcome to attend publicly announced
NSC events at no charge, subject to seating/catering limitations.
Events are announced on the NSSAA Facebook page, as well as on
the NSSAA email list.
Email: u3790033@anu.edu.au
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NSStudentsAndAlumni/

Science Society Australian National University
About: Science Society ANU is the peak student representative society for ANU science
students and aims to connect students from all science disciplines. We host a diverse range
of social, academic and careers events.
The Science Society of ANU aims to: Facilitate science student engagement through social,
academic and career focused means; Represent all Science students at ANU with the
ANUSA Science Representatives on the College of Science Education Committee; Bring
together all clubs and societies connected to the College of Science for a holistic university
experience

How do I get involved?
Give us a like on FB to stay up to date with our news and events!
https://www.facebook.com/sciencesocietyanu/

Faith and Religion Branch
Clubs and societies in this branch represent the various faith and religious groups on
campus, in turn representing the diversity of the student population. Clubs run all sorts of
events, including social, religious, pastoral, educational, and outreach events.
The Branch Officer is Jonathan Tjandra and can be contacted at
jonathan.tjandra@anu.edu.au.

Overseas Christians Fellowship
About: OCF Canberra is a student-run and student-led Christian ministry at the
ANU. We seek to reach out to students in Australia, to build them up as Christ’s
disciples and to send them out to be disciple-makers (Matt 28:18-20).
We have a diverse group of members from countries like Singapore, Malaysia,
China, Hong Kong, Australia and Indonesia etc. And we welcome all students to
join us! Our weekly activities include Bible Study, Praise and Worship, fellowship
and more. We meet every Fridays at 7:15pm during the teaching period. Our main
events would include our annual Easter camp and a retreat.
We will be going through the book of the Bible every semester. And we also have a Discovery Group for nonChristians or new believers who are seeking to understand the basics of the Christianity faith, to just ask
questions and have conversations about it! There will be fellowship over food after every weekly session, and
everyone is welcome to join us!
Additionally, we meet regularly for weekly prayer sessions and sports activities, like running and badminton.
We hope to be a Christ-centred community that encourages and support one another, and at the same time
spreading God’s love to others around us. - Hope to see you here in Canberra!

How to get involved?
Time of meeting: 7:15pm every Fridays during semester at ANU Psychology Building G6
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ocfcanberra/
Email: ocfcanberra.anu@gmail.com

Christian Students Uniting
About: CSU is a mainstream Protestant group offering students to learn about,
connect and integrate with the local Canberra community by interacting with
members of the local church (City Uniting Church). We employ qualified
personnel to instruct students in the Word of God who are church leaders from
City Uniting Church.
The objectives of the Club are: To equip and encourage the students to explore what it means to be Christian
and how we live in today’s world. To encourage worship and Bible study as we seek to increase and deepen
our faith and witness. To be a support community for other Christians from around the world, during their
time at ANU.
Events: Bible Study every Tuesday’s fortnight, from 5.30 pm to 6.30 pm, in City Uniting Church, 69
Northbourne Ave, Canberra (in front of Jolimont bus station), or in Toad Hall, ANU.

How do I get involved?
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/csuact/
Email: marthome@ihug.co.nz OR u5942774@anu.edu.au

GENLIFE
About: GENLIFE is the Uni and Young Adults community of LIFECITY CHURCH. Here we
celebrate Christ, Community and Culture! Our heart is to connect people into
community both with others and God and to see people step into the call that God has
for their lives, serving and influencing our City for Christ. We run social events once a
month (think movie marathons, bonfires and FOOD!) as well as Genlife Church once
every 12 weeks. Additionally, we are involved in various uni based evangelical initiatives
aimed at spreading the Good News of Christ!

How do I get involved?
Come along to any of our Market Day Stalls during O-Week and Bush Week to sign up or alternatively join our
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/genlifecanberra/

Fellowship of Christian University Students (FOCUS)
About: FOCUS is a group of about 150 Christian university students that has been meeting
at ANU for almost thirty years. We are affiliated with the Australian Fellowship of Evangelical
Students (www.afes.org.au).
At FOCUS we are all about Jesus - we really want to connect with both Christians and
students of other faiths/non-faiths who are keen to engage with him. We meet regularly
through camps, small group bible studies, public meetings, and dialogue and social events.

How do I get involved?
We would love to have you join us for any of our events regardless of your
faith/non-faith! Each week on Thursdays at 1pm we have a public meeting in the
Haydon Allen Tank - there's time to meet new people, hear a short talk, ask
questions and engage in open discussion.
If you'd like to join one of our small group bible studies feel free to contact Kate at
katehumphreys42@gmail.com or Oliver at oliverwilson01@gmail.com.
You can join our Facebook group by sending Sophie an email at
sophengland95@gmail.com and joining our group at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/186638671369767/.
For any other questions feel free to email Sophie at sophengland95@gmail.com.

The Australian National University Catholic Society
About: Our aim is to foster and promote the
spiritual and other interest of the Catholic students
at the Australian National University. As a Catholic
community, we are trying our best to provide a
platform for people to grow spiritually and restore
our faith in God. We have weekly activities that will support you in delving into your understanding of Catholic
such as bible study and adoration. Furthermore, retreat is our highlight of the year which will happen in the
second semester to take a break from your studies and engage ourselves in discussions.

How do I get involved?
You can contact us through email at president.anucs@gmail.com or visit our Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/anucatholic/ or visit our booth on Market Day and register yourself!

ANU Christian Students
About: We are a group of Christians at the Australian National University who love
the Lord Jesus. We hold a weekly bible study at Friday 4pm every week of the semester
as well as some other gatherings throughout the week.

How do I get involved?
The best way to contact us it through email, phone or through a Facebook message. New members are always
welcome! Email: anuchristians@gmail.com FB: https://www.facebook.com/ANUChristianStudents/
Phone: 0424370003

ANU Navigators (ANU Navs)
About: We are a community of people seeking to help each other know
and become more like Jesus Christ. We are passionate about mentoring
students 1-on-1 and in small groups, helping them personally to live out the
teachings of the Bible in all areas of life.

How do I get involved?
Anyone who is interested in knowing more about Jesus or growing in their faith, regardless of background or
previous religious experience. Here is information about the Navigators: https://navigators.org.au/ Here is the
link to our Facebook group called "ANU Navigators" :
https://www.facebook.com/groups/199924370511084/?ref=br_rs

ANU Bible Fellowship
About:
(a) to study the Bible and encourage each other to apply the Bible
teaching to personal life
(b) to have fellowship by gatherings, retreats, sports, music, etc.
(c) to pray for each other, for campus and for the world
(d) to grow teamwork skills by doing common tasks and helping each
other.
(e) to have interstate/international Bible conferences/Bible Camps with
student or graduate lecturers during vacation time for increasing Bible
knowledge and awareness of social issues, and for enhancing
presentation skills.
(f) to grow as future leaders in the society by equipping with spiritual
capacity and professional skills
Email: anubiblefellowship@gmail.com

Intercultural Dialogue Association (ANU IDA)
About: ANU Intercultural Dialogue Association is a non-profit
organisation that supports and advances the harmony and cooperation
among the members of different cultures, faiths, traditions and ethnic
groups by organising various social activities, including seminars,
conferences, lecture series, special cultural and spiritual performances,
interfaith dialogue dinners and similar gatherings that bring people from
diverse backgrounds together. Rather than concentrating on differences,
we try to emphasize and focus on commonalities that bring us together and far outnumber the differences.
We truly hope that by doing so, the activities organised by IDA would increase the awareness for necessity of
dialogue and contribute to world peace, mutual understanding and respect.

How do I get involved?
anu.dialogue@gmail.com (We don't have a Facebook page yet)

Muslim Students Association
About: The ANU Muslim Students’ Association is a student organization
devoted in helping the Muslim students maintain their Islamic identity on
campus. Various events are run throughout the year including BBQs,
educational lectures, Friday prayers and more. The Friday prayers are usually
held at either the Sports hall or the dojo room at 1:20pm regularly.

How do I get involved?
https://www.facebook.com/msaanu.org/ or msaanu.info@gmail.com
The map shows where the main prayer room is.

Hope on Campus
About: Affiliated with Hope Churches in Australia, Asia and parts of the world, Hope
on Campus is a student-run group under Hope Church Canberra.
Focused on gathering Christians primarily from ANU and students from other
universities/colleges in Canberra, student life groups run every Wednesday where we
gather to discuss the Bible, contemporary life issues and praise
and worship. During academic breaks or weekends, look
forward to a heap of recreational activities such as food bonding
sessions, trekking and games to bring all of us closer.

How do I get involved?
We can be found via our Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/ANUHopeOnCampus/) or Contact Eugene (President) at
0410338754.

Australian National University Intrepid Landcare Society
About: ANU Intrepid Landcare is a team of young adventurous volunteers (18 to 30s) who
meet once a month and travel around volunteering with different Landcare/Bushcare groups in
the ACT and beyond. Our projects are a mix of one day local projects and weekend adventures
which involve some degree of travel out of the area. We always explore what each region has
to offer and end the day with something fun like kayaking, swimming, surfing or bush walking.
We also help environmental groups such as NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service, private landholders,
farmers and other adventure conservation groups to carry out environmental projects.

How do I get involved?
Membership is free, and events are usually free (though we often ask for about $5 in petrol money).
The best way to get involved is to like us on Facebook, and then click 'going' on any events we post:
https://www.facebook.com/anuintrepidlandcare/?ref=br_rs
If you don't have Facebook and would like to get involved, email me here: emilykatejones01@gmail.com

Political Branch
Clubs and societies in this branch represent the various Australian political groups or have a
political focus.
The branch officer is Lorenzo McMiken and can be contacted at sa.clubs@anu.edu.au.

ANU Labor Left
About: ANU Labor Left is the home of progressive politics and activism. We give a
voice to young people and fight for issues such as: education funding, welfare and
worker's rights, women's rights and equality, the environment and Queer* rights.
We work on campus, in the community and with the ACT and Federal Government.

How do I get involved?
Like our Facebook page (ANU Labor Left):
https://www.facebook.com/anulaborleft/?ref=br_rs
We post all our events there, and you can come along to any of them! Or
shoot us a message saying you want to get involved.
You can also reach us by signing up for a Qpay membership here:
http://laborleft.getqpay.com/

ANU Greens on Campus
About: The ANU Greens on Campus are the official Greens political club at the ANU. We
offer a progressive, sustainable alternative for Australian politics and we organise events
for our members to participate in Australian democracy at
various levels. Come join us at our major events where we
meet politicians, or at our networking events where we get to
meet our fellow Greens members and supporters on campus.

How do I get involved?
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pg/ANUGreensOnCampus/
Email: theanugreens@gmail.com

ANU Open Political Assembly (OPA)
About: The Open Political Assembly was founded to provide all students with an
interest in politics a regular outlet to discuss and debate their ideas in a relaxed,
non-partisan forum.
Whether you’re an active political participant, an opinionated observer or simply
interested in seeing all aspects of current political issues explored in depth, feel free
to come along to our policy nights and forums, or to hit up one of our social events.

How do I get involved?
For any additional information, or if you simply have a question, contact us at our email:
openpoliticalassembly@gmail.com, or like our page at https://www.facebook.com/ANU.TheOPA/
Join the group and get a say in what we talk about.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1102561159814926/?ref=bookmarks

ANU Labor Students' Club (ANULSC)
About: The ANU Labor Student's Club is the largest political club on campus.
Whilst we are primarily made up of supporters of the Australian Labor Party,
we strive to educate university students on politics generally, and provide an
active environment for the discussion and debate of topical issues.
The club actively participates during elections, with many members
campaigning in crucial marginal electorates; namely the previous federal
election victory.
Former members include the Former Prime Minister Kevin Rudd MP and ACT
Education Minister Andrew Barr MLA.

How do I get involved?
Whether you're interested in politics or not; we'd love for you to come
along and see what the ANULSC is all about! It's a great place to meet
new people and delve into a political world that is quite different from
what it is stereotyped to be! Let us show you the fun in politics!
People can join in by liking our Facebook page to find out about our
events. We post events weekly and have a wide variety of activities for
all different interests.
Our Facebook page link is https://www.facebook.com/ANULabor/
Our contact email address is ANULaborStudents@gmail.com

Humanitarian Branch
Clubs and societies in this branch often advocate a cause or raise awareness, whether it be
against poverty or fighting for gender equality.
The branch officer here is Matthew Mottola, who can be reached out at
sa.clubs@anu.edu.au.

ANU Red Cross Uniclub

About: Red Cross is an international organisation which provides care for those
in need. With the help of millions of volunteers in over 188 countries, Red Cross
has helped vulnerable people by mobilising the power of humanity in the
international arena and the local communities. The ANU Red Cross Uniclub
connects young humanitarians with each other and the Red Cross. We run various
types of fundraising, volunteering and skill-building events across the year.

How do I get involved?
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ANURCclub/ - Main club Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1589650377944795/ - Interested in baking for charity? Join our bake sale
page.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/young.humanitarians.act/ - Volunteering opportunities and events with
Red Cross ACT.

ANU Circle for Gender Equity

About: The Circle for Gender Equity is a student group promoting critical discussion
and awareness regarding gender issues in different cultural contexts, as well as in
development throughout the world.

How do I get involved?
Anyone is able to join the ANU CGE. Sign up to our mailing list via our Facebook group
to keep up to date!
Like us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/ANUGenderEquity/ or send us an email at
anu.genderequity@gmail.com

Vision Generation ANU (VGen)

About: Vision Generation (or VGen for short) is World Vision Australia’s youth

movement.

VGen works towards raising awareness, and making changes through
campaigns and actions.
We seek and work towards the sustainable development goals- with Good Health
and Well-being, Gender Equality and Quality Education taking centre stage for this year. We also look to
inspire, educate and empower young people to take action against poverty and social injustice. We look to
advocate for those who have no voice, and stand up for what is right.

How do I get involved?
We're always open to new ideas, and what you would like to run! We'd love to have more people on board :)
Join the Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/VGenANU/ Or Email us: vgen.anu17@gmail.com

Effective Altruism ANU

About: Effective Altruism ANU is all about working out how to help others and make the world a
better place as effectively as possible. For instance, when it comes to charities, most people think
that some charities might have 20% or 50% more impact than others. But the evidence shows that
many of the best charities produce hundreds of times more positive impact for the same
donation. When it comes to donating to charity, volunteering, or choosing a high-impact career
path, we're interested in using the available scientific evidence to work out how to help even
more people.

How do I get involved?
You can find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/eaanu/
We also hold weekly discussion events, with free food provided. Anyone and everyone is welcome to come
along!

AIESEC ANU

About: AIESEC is the global youth network impacting
the world through leadership development experiences.
Present in over 124 countries and territories and with over 86,000 members, AIESEC is the world’s largest
youth-run organisation. In a world where we face many different global challenges at different times, we
believe the solution is to develop responsible and entrepreneurial young leaders today who will choose how
the world will be like tomorrow. The way we do this is unlike anyone else in the world. We provide practical
team experiences by living and delivering international exchange programs that develop leadership in others.
In doing so, young people are exposed to a global learning environment where they have the confidence to
learn and the freedom to fail. With 68+ years of experience, AIESEC is committed to creating change agents
that will make a positive impact on society. We run events to promote exchange programs to youth in
Canberra. We also run conference, meetings and social events for members within AIESEC in ANU.
In 2015, AIESEC pledged our commitment to align our global
operations to target the Untied Nation's Global Goals for
Sustainable Development. We would love to collaborate with ANU
departments, clubs, societies and more to drive ACTIONS towards
achieving the Sustainable Development Goals.

How do I get involved?
Join AIESEC: https://www.aiesecaustralia.org/movement
Go on Exchange: https://www.aiesecaustralia.org/youth
Be an enabler: https://www.aiesecaustralia.org/companies

ANU Outreachers
About: ANUO is a society consisted of ANU students whose keen to
create and inspire positive, lasting changes through humanitarian
actions. We held first aid course in semester one to introduce people
to community service. Later in semester two we are going to have
hospital visit and blood donation.

How do I get involved?
People can either contact us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ANU-Outreachers-736244989913972/
or send us an email to: info.anuo@gmail.com

ANU St. Vincent de Paul Society St. Dominic's Conference (ANU Vinnies)

About: The ANU St. Vincent de Paul Society St. Dominic’s Conference is one of the few

youth run conferences in the Canberra/Goulburn region of St. Vincent de Paul. We assist
the local community through the running and promotion of St. Vincent de Paul programs
including Home Visitations, Kids Camps and other fundraising activities including BBQ
brunches, knitting for Night Patrol and tea trolleys in residential colleges. Our aim is to
promote student education and engagement with poverty and the disadvantaged in the
local community, we do this through active community service. The biggest event on our
yearly calendar is Anti-Poverty Week which takes place in mid to late October each year. During this week, we
run events such as a union court BBQ, op-shop, sleep out and panel discussions.

How do I get involved?
Get involved in our society through contacting executive members, liking and messaging our Facebook page,
or emailing us.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ANUvinnies/ E-mail: dominics.conference@anu.edu.au

Australian National University Men's Network

About: The Men’s Network provides a space for students to discuss topics relating to
male gender, and to seek community support. Examples of topics we discuss include
men’s physical and mental health, interpersonal relationships, and social expectations as
they relate to masculinity.
Our primary method of fostering these discussions and supporting our members is through our Facebook
group where we regularly promote positive discussions. We offer an anonymous question and answer service
which allows people to share their feelings and experiences in a way that respects privacy and maintains
personal safety. This anonymous platform has proven to be very effective and helpful for people wanting to
find support, or to discuss difficult topics. In addition to our online group, we organise friendly get-togethers
and promote dialogue with other mental health and gender focused groups on campus.

How do I get involved?
Our Facebook group warmly welcomes everyone to contribute to our discussions, regardless of gender. We
find that some of our best contributions come from our female and gender-fluid members. Contributions from
non-male members are encouraged.
If you’re interested in discussing or helping people with male gender related issues, please join our Facebook
group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/1447178418641581/
You can also locate within that group the master post, which has a link to becoming a full member.
Membership is free and open to all students.

Oxfam ANU

About: Oxfam ANU is a campus based network of students working together to
alleviate poverty and exercise social justice.

How do I get involved?
Follow our pages for updates about meetings and events, and feel free to shoot the
page a message to get involved too!
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/OxfamAnu/
Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/766480830140997/

Fifty50

About: We are a student-run organisation dedicated to promoting gender equity in STEM, based at the
Australian National University. Our mission is to develop an equitable STEM pipeline, from university to
industry and academia, inclusive of all students regardless of gender.
Fifty50 runs a mentoring program for first-year STEM students, where they are paired with
later year students in a similar field, who provides support, advice, and mentoring. The
Career Development Program also runs each semester, and is open to all STEM students.
This program aims to build the necessary professional skills for a successful career postuniversity.
We also run events each year, such as our First Year High Tea and Big Ideas Breakfast.
These events aim to connect and support students, and generate discussion and tangible
action around gender-equity issues in STEM.

How do I get involved?
Visit our website http://www.anufifty50.com/ and like our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/ANUFifty50STEM/ to stay up-to-date with all programs and events, and any
relevant sign-up information so you can get involved. Contact us at anu.fifty50@gmail.com if you have any
questions or queries.

Amnesty ANU

About: Amnesty ANU is a campus group of Amnesty International Australia. It is made
up of ANU students dedicated to standing up against governments who engage in the
systematic violation of human rights, and giving a voice to those without one.
On campus, Amnesty ANU holds regular forums, stalls and letter-writing sessions where
students can hear talks, discuss, petition and brainstorm on a range of important
humanitarian issues. We are completely student led and shape our campaigns around
emerging issues and members' passions.
We also work with Amnesty International Australia to launch campaigns at state and national levels and help
students get in touch with the international human rights movement.
We welcome all students who want to meet like-minded people and promote human rights.

How do I get involved?
Amnesty ANU is always looking for more passionate members to get involved and
stand up for human rights. There are plenty of opportunities for new members to
learn more about the worldwide organisation and how we contribute to
international human rights. Anyone who wants to join is always very welcome!
Anyone can come to our fortnightly meetings held Tuesdays at 6pm on the
Psychology Lawns. We post all our meetings and events to our Facebook group page Amnesty ANU Discuss:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/381109898684973/. We also post publicly on news stories and things
happening on campus at our official Facebook page, Amnesty ANU: https://www.facebook.com/amnestyanu/.
Anyone wishing to contact us can message either of these pages our email us at amnesty.anu@gmail.com.

ANU International Justice Mission Society (IJM Society)
About: We are a community of students seeking justice for the poor. We support global
NGO International Justice Mission as they work with local authorities to protect the poor
from everyday violence, including slavery and sex-trafficking.
At ANU we raise awareness of these issues and IJM’s work through public events such as

movie nights, speaker events and campaigns. We provide students with clear
pathways to action, including further education and opportunities to partner
with IJM’s work in fundraising and prayer.
IJM is inspired by God’s call to love all people and to seek justice for the
oppressed. IJM protects the poor from violence, without regard to religion or
any other factor, and seeks to work alongside all people of goodwill.

How do I get involved?
Find us and our events on FB: https://www.facebook.com/InternationalJusticeMissionANU/ Send us an email:
anu.ijm@gmail.com

Special Interest Branch
Clubs and societies in this branch represent a particular special interest on campus, which is
not covered by the other branches. This has led to a more diverse range of activities across
campus. These Clubs run all sorts of events, including social, pastoral, educational, and
outreach events.
The Branch Officer is Joel Baker and he can be contacted through sa.clubs@anu.edu.au

ANU Astronomy Society

About: The Astronomy Society is an ANU club catering for the interests
of those interested in both academic and amateur astronomy, of all levels
of skill. We frequently hold BBQs, observing nights (both on campus and
at dark sky sites in the outskirts of the city), and public lectures given by
academics from the university. The society owns a large amount of
observing equipment, including multiple telescopes, filters for particular
wavebands, a solar filter and finderscopes.

How do I get involved?
We’re Open to people of all backgrounds. No expertise/experience in astronomy required!We put up a stall on
Market Day every semester. Membership fee is just $5 for the whole year!
In case you miss us on Market Day, feel free to come to any of our events and register as a
member on the spot.
Make sure to track our activities here - https://www.facebook.com/anuastronomysociety/
and ask/discuss anything (anything!) you feel like here https://www.facebook.com/groups/638306889699567/
We can also be reached at - anu.bhs@gmail.com

ANU Debating Society
About: Founded in 1933, the ANU Debating Society is one of the largest and most
active societies on campus. We provide our members with opportunities to travel
the world, to participate in thoughtstimulating discussions, and to be part of a
supportive community of students.

How do I get involved? We warmly welcome you to join us every
week on Tuesday at 6pm. For more information, please email
anudebating@gmail.com.
FB page: https://www.facebook.com/DebatingANU/

The ANU Lettuce Society

About: We encourage and facilitate competitive lettuce consumption, among
students, by providing opportunities for competitive lettuce eating endeavour, through
the Lettuce Eating Competition. Furthermore, we wish to inspire students to practise
quick, innovative, agile, and passionate lettuce eating and lettuce appreciation.
Our unique gimmick: The Winner of the Annual Lettuce Competition becomes the new
President! Can you beat the record of 8 minutes and 38 seconds?

How do I get involved?
Link to the Facebook group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/258572714529919/
Sign up for participation on market day and keep an eye out for the
Facebook event!

ANU Internet Culture Club

About: The objective of this club is to bring together people of all backgrounds
interested in internet culture: such as Trending Topics, Memes and Fandoms.
ANU Internet Culture Club is open to anyone who wishes to join and, is to hold
multiple social events, to bring people together. These events include parties,
game nights, challenges, competitions and performances.

How do I get involved?
Like or Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/anuinternetculture/
Email us: anuinternetculture@gmail.com

Robogals ANU
About: Robogals runs fun, interactive, robotics workshops in primary and high
schools to inspire, engage and empower girls to consider STEM pathways. We
provide all training so there is no experience necessary- only enthusiasm.

How do I get involved?
Shoot us an email at
anu.president@robogals.org to find out how
you can help inspire the next generation of girls.

Also, join our Facebook group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1476833795912538/

The ANU Vege-Table

About: The Australian National University Vege-Table is a society run by ANU
students promoting the plant-based vegan/vegetarian lifestyle. Open to everyone!

How do I get involved?
Students can ask for advice, recipes, where to find particular food and meet likeminded
people through our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/ANUvegetable/ or
group https://www.facebook.com/groups/ANUVegeTable/

Australia-China Youth Association @ANU (ACYA)
About: The Australia-China Youth Association at ANU is the only
apolitical NFP run for youth members, by youth members, that works to
actively foster a transnational community of young Australians and
Chinese interested in further understanding each other’s countries.
Focusing chiefly on university students and early career professionals,
ACYA’s objectives are to facilitate and develop lasting bilateral friendships,
partnerships and opportunities across a variety of social sectors, including
but not limited to: business, academia, government, sport and the arts. Our society is structured around the
"Three Pillars" - Careers, Education, and People-to-People.
We run various events and initiatives under these pillars - Careers: Australia-China panel, networking events,
and internships; Education: Exchange information sessions, Weekly Language Corners, research opportunities
and projects; People-to-People: Social sports, cultural
workshops, social dinners.

How do I get involved?
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ACYAANU
Wechat: ACYA@ANU中澳青年联合会
President: president_anu@acya.org.au
Secretary: secretary_anu@acya.org.au

ANU Board Games Society (BGS)
About:
The ANU Board Games Society hosts weekly board games nights every Friday!
We have a huge selection of board games. Drinks and food are also available.
Sign up is only $5 for the semester and it includes free pizza every games
night.

How do I get involved?
Games nights are held in Hancock West (accessible via the rear of the Hancock
library).
Find us on Facebook: ANU Board Games Society
Email us: anuboardgamesociety@gmail.com

ANU Drake Appreciation Society (DrakeSoc)

About: The ANU Drake Appreciation Society is all about uniting students with a
mutual interest in Drake and in hip hop/RnB culture. As important as the academic side
of university is, we believe it is equally important to provide for those that need a one
dance and those that need to run through the 6ix with their woes. Towards this aim,
we organise events for students to promote the fun and easy-going side of university
life through enjoying Drake's music.

How do I get involved?
Message us through our Facebook page (facebook.com/anudrakesoc) or shoot
us an email at anudrakeappreciationsociety@gmail.com. Alternatively, call us on
our cell phones if you need our love.

ANU Chess Society (ChessSoc)
About: As our name suggests, we play chess! We hold weekly events where people can
come and play chess with each other. We often run tournaments as well, with prizes on
offer! You can also come and learn how to play chess from one of our experienced
players. We cater for all levels of chess players, from beginners to Grand Masters.
How do I get involved?
Like our Facebook page for updates on events, competitions, chess-related memes and banter:
https://www.facebook.com/anu.chess.society or email us at anu.chess.society@gmail.com

International Association for Exchange Student For Technical Experience (IAESTE
Canberra)
About: Every year IAESTE organises paid traineeships around the world for engineering

and science students like you! You can travel, get technical experience, and get paid what more do you need? An IAESTE traineeship is a great way to earn while you learn as
well as being a fantastic opportunity to travel and meet fellow students from all around
the world!
Our internships range from 6 weeks to 12 months, and there are opportunities in over 80
countries throughout Europe, Asia, Africa and South America. All traineeships are paid,
and accommodation and visas are arranged by IAESTE, both in Australia and the host country.

How do I get involved?
If you want to: learn more about IAEST, find out how you can apply, get involved with your local committee, or
talk to people who have gone overseas on internships with IAESTE: Come to our information sessions run
throughout the year or contact us at canberra@iaeste.org.au.
Our Facebook page is https://www.facebook.com/iaeste.australia and our local Canberra page is
https://www.facebook.com/groups/iaestecanberra. For more information see our website
http://www.iaeste.org.au.

ANU Mountaineering Club

About: We are Canberra's largest outdoors club and go X-country skiing,
mountain biking, climbing, canyoning, mountaineering, kayaking, rogaining and
bushwalking.

How do I get involved?
We have a website anumc.org.au where all our trips are posted. Our Facebook
group is facebook.com/groups/anumc/

ANU UN Society

About: We run Model United Nations simulations (MUN) at the ANU, send
delegations to MUN conferences throughout Australia and overseas, and hold the
National Capital Model UN Conference - the largest Model UN conference in the
country.
We also have regular social events on campus, and host speaker events and embassy
visits, and screen films about international relations and the UN.

How do I get involved?
unsociety.org and facebook.com/anuunsociety

ANU Tabletop Gaming Society (ANUTGS)
About: Our club is about providing a place for people to play any type
of tabletop game they want. We play most major wargames
(Warhammer 40k, Age of Sigmar, Infinity, Flames of War), and a lot of
the smaller ones (Blood Bowl). We also have a keen Magic The
Gathering community and play lots of board games. We hold
tournaments for Flames of War, Infinity and Warhammer 40k every few months, with a focus on providing a
fun and friendly environment rather than a competitive one. We also run story driven campaigns for Flames of
War and Warhammer 40k every now and then.

How do I get involved?
Joining is free, and we highly recommend signing up to the facebook group
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/376730935732276/?multi_permalinks=1516634731741885&notif_t=gro
up_activity&notif_id=1497235349496467) in order to organise games, check on campaign progress and see
when we have to change rooms for exams.
We provide all the terrain and table space to play, so all you need to bring is an army. If you don't have one
but want to try out a game you can organise to borrow an army for a game with one of our regulars.

Global Vision Society (GVS)

About: Global Vision Society aim to broaden our horizons, improve our critical
thinking and help us acquire more knowledge. Our activities are mainly related to
Politics, Economics and Culture. For instance, we can discuss international affairs
and play some diplomacy simulation games. We can also have interview with
and collect advices from authority such as Government, Embassy, United Nations
and invite representatives to come to ANU to hold lecture. In addition, we can also

do volunteering program benefiting the campus and even the world. We can explore more and gain more, do
something which we do not have courage to do before. You are also welcome to share your own ideas to
develop the society.

How do I get involved?
If you are interested in Global Vision Society, welcome to contact us. You can directly
contact our President whose Facebook name is Juntao Liu. You can also choose to send
email to u5850817@anu.edu.au. In addition, you are welcome to like our Facebook Page
and join our wechat group. Thank you very much.

ANU Solar Car Association

About: The ANU Solar Car Association aims to update and engage students in the solar car
project being undertaken at the ANU. We run workshops, public outreach events (including
BBQ's as well as hosting other solar car teams at the university) and recruitment for the
team building the car. Please hit us up if you have any further questions!!

How do I get involved?
Facebook page: fb.co/ANUSolarCarAssociation
Websites: wsc.cecs@anu.edu.au http://solinvictus.org.au
Join here: https://goo.gl/forms/SKooHhfQpzpTli642

The ANU Fashion and Beauty Appreciation Society (FABSOC)
About: FABSOC was founded in 2012 by Sydney-sider Joanne Phua. Today it is
an established society with branches all around Australia: USyd, Monash, UWA,
Macquarie U, UNSW, Texas University and now ANU! Beginning from our launch
in 2016, you'll see our fresh face on campus and our vision of self-expression and
individualism. We aim to create a platform for everyone - regardless of gender,
race, age, education, orientation and background - to come together and
appreciate the artistry of Fashion and Beauty.

How do I get involved?
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/anufabsoc/
Sign Ups: http://fabsocanumembership2017.getqpay.com/

Social Interhall Committee
About: SIC is concerned with the social events organised between the residential and non-residential halls on
ANU campus. It provides a platform for organising mixers between the halls as well as organising interhall
events such as the Interhall Ball.

How do I get involved?
The committee is made up of the social representatives from hall residential committees. ANU students can,
however, like the Facebook page to find out about upcoming events that all residents can attend (ANU Social
Interhall Committee).

ANU Maker Club

About: We're a community making pretty much everything! That includes clothes, food,
robots, art, and more! We hold workshops through the semester and provide tools for
projects. We also work with the ANU Makerspace @ RSPE. Some of our previous events are
workshops on 3D printing, 3D modelling, cookie baking, glove balloons, origami, and paracord
bracelets!

How do I get involved?
The best way to join is at our Market Day stall every semester! You can
also join at any of our events, which are posted on our FB page:
https://www.facebook.com/ANUMakerClub/

ANU Go Club

About: ANU Go Club is dedicated to the board game of Go. General purpose of the club is to play the game in
person, in a social environment. Beginners are very welcome here, strong players in the club are very happy to
teach beginners. Every Wednesday after 6 pm we meet in ANU Baldessin Precinct building. Come and see if
you are interested in Go.

How do I get involved?
No registration fee, no forms. Just come and play, as simple as that.
Contact emails: Neville.Smythe@optusnet.com.au AND yusuf.tas@data61.csiro.au

ANU Volunteering Society (ANUV)

About: The goal of the Australian National University’s Volunteering Society is to serve as the bridge between
students and organisations in need of volunteers within the Canberra region. We make it as easy as possible
for you to find the sort of opportunities that you’re interested in, whether that be helping the homeless or
teaching English to newly arrived refugees.
Volunteering allows you to improve the lives of others, learn about your local community and give back to
society, all whilst studying at university. Besides giving back to
the community, volunteering also allows you to gain diverse
skills, and to hone existing ones. In an increasingly competitive
employment market, such skills can be the difference between
a good job and a great one.

How do I get involved?
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ANUVolunteering/ Website: http://anuvolunteering.com.au/

ANU Roleplaying Society
About: ANU Roleplaying Society exists to provide an
accessible and social venue for people to have fun, make
new friends, play games, and tell stories. We run weekly
games days alternating between Dungeons and Dragons 5th
Edition and Pathfinder, with a number of other events
throughout the year dedicated to a wide spread of other
tabletop roleplaying games (including systems like Dread,

Numenera, and Fantasy Flight's Star Wars). We have a roster of wonderful GMs and players (we're the largest
Pathfinder Society venue in Australia), and we're always thrilled to welcome new recruits - no previous
experience with tabletop RPGs required!

How do I get involved?
The ANURPS always is happy to help people get involved. If you're interested you don't need to buy anything.
All you need to bring is a pencil and some paper for notes. Everything else is provided by the society. If you
already have anything, you can always bring it along!
Information on when events are occurring, and signing up to attend can be done through any of the following:
 The ANURPS has a Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/ANURoleplayingSociety/
 and we can also be contacted via the ANURPS email address: anu.roleplaying@gmail.com
 We also have a Warhorn page - it's where we organize games, and can get involved through that:
https://warhorn.net/events/canberragames
 We're also always looking for people who want to run games - GMs. If you're interested in getting
involved with running, please contact us through any of the above channels.

The Australian National University Consulting Society (ANUCS)

About: The ANU Consulting Society is an organization that primarily seeks to connect

students interested in the field (and fields alike) of consulting. We hold social and
professional networking events with global consulting firms such as the Big Four, Bain and
Co. and BCG in better preparing ambitious individuals for their future career in consulting.
The society’s hallmark however is the ANUCS Case competition. This is an excellent
opportunity for students to familiarise themselves with the range of real world cases they
might encounter in their time as a consultant.
This year, the ANUCS is pleased to have PricewaterhouseCoopers (PWC) sponsoring the competition. The
winning team will secure themselves a guaranteed interview opportunity with PwC.

How do I get involved?
To get involved, one would have to signup (free membership) through the following
link: http://www.anuconsulting.org/member-registration/
And in order to be aware of upcoming events, like the ANUCS Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/anuconsulting/

